Assessment Summit Notes:

8:30-9:00
   Breakfast/Meet and Greet

9:00-9:30
   Opening/Welcome
   (Sonya, Assessment Committee Introductions)

9:45-10:45
   Break-out Session 1: eLumen & Assessment (Matt Coombs)

11:00-12:00
   Break-out Session 2: Assessment across disciplines

12:00-12:45
   Lunch

1:00-2:00
   Break-out Session 3: Book Discussion

2:00-2:30
   Closing Remarks

Logistics:

- Date?
- Contact Sonya, Matt for availability and input
- #of books?
- Food order suggestions
- Advertisement suggestions:
  - Assessment Committee Newsletter?
  - Flex Opportunity?

Outcomes:

- What goal are we trying to accomplish?
- What will we do with these discussions after the Summit?
- What are thoughts on regular ongoing Summits? Once a semester? Once a year? Each Spring?